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TOP SECRET

Our Secret Agent James was already informed earlier this year by Q, about the advantages 
of the magnetic lock for barrier booms. But at the same time, a mole crept into our company 
and almost stole secrets from the development department. Fortunately, James was able to 
expose and apprehend the spy! 

After processing the events, a film was produced - using the reconstructed information and the 
footage from the surveillance cameras - thet revealed the course of events and shows James 
chasing the mole across the company. 

Enjoy watching the movie:



ELKA Magnetic lock for barrier boom

NEW

 Incl. aluminium fixed support (height-adjustable up to 150mm)

 Max. 2,500N of magnetic force

 Wiring through the barrier boom 
     (no connection under the road surface required)

 Rubber-mounted anchor plate for optimal alignment to the magnets

 The housing of the magnets protects the barrier boom and fixed support from scratches

Powerful vandalism protection via an electromagnet on the barrier boom with max. 2,500N 
magnetic force. Including a height-adjustable fixed support, made of aluminium, with rubber-
mounted anchor plate. Wiring is done through the barrier boom. Also available as a retrofit kit 
for existing barrier systems.

Set including electromagnet, 10m supply cable, cable protection 
tube, 2x connection clamps, 2x wire end ferrules and fixed support 
with rubber-mounted anchor plate.

Expansion of product range

In the course of the merger with the company NORPORT Tore-Zäune-Pforten GmbH & Co. KG, 
we are expanding our product range with swing gates for the domestic sector, as well as 
matching gates and fences.

Visit us at www.norport.de or contact our sales team.

Legal form: Kommanditgesellschaft, Amtsgericht Flensburg HRA 1279 HU,
Persönlich haftende Gesellschafterin ELKA-Torantriebe Verwaltungs GmbH,

Tönning, Amtsgericht Flensburg HRB 1135 HU
General manager: Torben Nehls-Eller, Elisabeth Christens
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